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gensing, and the other products of the lands of the Great
Mogul all but disappeared from the Thirteen Provinces.
The provincial ladies were naturally the last to let go the
romantic idea of growing rich through East Indian speciali-
ties. The indefatigable Mrs. Laura Pinckney, who had
grown, spun, and woven the silk for three famous dresses,
took up the planting of indigo and for long continued its
culture. In Louisiana, too, indigo-planting was a staple and
very profitable commodity. In 1792 or 1793 this crop was
entirely destroyed by a new insect plague. Romantically,
the great French seigneur, Louis Bore, who had been a
musketeer of the Guard, was then suddenly taken with the
idea of crystallizing the juice of the sugar-cane which had
hitherto been used there only in the form of molasses,
candy, or rum. The whole colony stood on tiptoe, as it were,
with suspense whilst the juice was boiling in his great
cauldrons. When it did crystallize Te Deums were sung in every
church of Louisiana. The Bore plantation and those of the
allied Loucher and Gayarre families were at that time six
miles outside New Orleans. They have now disappeared.
But the lavish feudalism, hospitality, and military discipline
of those immense, wealthy plantations eclipsed even the
legends of the splendours of the greatest planters of the
Anglo-Saxon colonies.
§
The great planters of Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware did,
nevertheless, play a great part in rendering the Southern
states fit for the civilized. Their attention to their farms was
minute and passionate. Both Washington and Jefferson
were obviously sincere in their regrets in leaving their
estates to bailiffs whilst they passed their time in office,
and it is quite reasonable to call Washington the first farmer
of his country. If in addition one called Jefferson its first
craftsman. Mount Vernon whilst Washington was able to
attend to it was so admirable an experimental station that
with my special tic I cannot help regretting that its master
ever absented himself on public duties; and even to-day
Monticello is rendered memorable not merely by the Latin

